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THE STORY

CHAPTER X..John Spencer and
his cousin, Geoffrey Bohun, are vacationingin Austria. Geoffrey Is a

gifted portrait' painter but prefers
to paint landscapes and old buildings.As the story open* John Is
taking a stroll In the forest. H*
hears English voices, and knowing
that Geoffrey Is some distance away
painting a vista and that his chauffeur,Barlty, is with him, It plainly
-oonld not be they talking. He decidesto Investigate, and from saft
-cover finds foor men burying ths
body of a man In green livery who,
evidently, had been murdered. Phar-aohis the leader of the gang; the
'ethers are called Dewdrop, Rush and
Bugle. Unfortunately, John makes
himself known to tne assassins by
dropping a letter with his name and
address on It. He tells Geoffrey of
'his adventure and the latter, realisingthat John's life Is In danger,
'declares he must vanish. Spencei
discovers that the livery of the murderedman corresponds to the livery
of the servants of Yorick castle, and
tells Countess Helena, mistress of
the castle, what he had seen. With
Geoffrey and Barley, John starts for
-Annabel, a nearby village. They find
."the Inn In disorder and hear tht
-voice of Pharaoh.

CHAPTER II..In making theti
-getaway they exchange shots with
the gang, without serious result. At
Plumage farm, on the Yorick estate,
.1 ' .1 -- "-i.-. t-s
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John and his cousin to meet her,
she reveals to them what the gang
Is after. Her father, perturbed by
the possibility of a banking crisis
at the end of the World war, had
converted his Immense fortune Into
gold sovereigns and hidden them
away in a secret vault in the castle
Knowing that his son, Valentine.
Helena's brother, was Incapable ol
controlling so large a fortune, h(|
had revealed it to Helena alone just:

.' -before his death. In some manner,
the news had leaked out, and Pharaoh,notorious criminal, and his gang
were after the treasure.

' CHAPTER III..They planned thai
Geoffrey and Barley would go to
Salzburg to -watch for Pharaoh, while
John was to remain at Plumage, lyinglow In the daytime and patrollingthe roads about Yorlek from
dusk to dawn. Several nights go by
without Important incident and nc
word'from Geoffrey. John visits Yorlekcastle and finds that Helena's

"-brother, Count Valentine. Is there
and with him. on most friendly
-terms, is Pharaoh, masquerading underthe name of Captain Fanfng.

CHAPTER IV

Plight

HOW Helena knew that it wag

Pharaoh, I cannot tell. She
knew him the Instant she saw his
face, for I felt her stiffen beside
coe before she got to her feet.
The Count of Yorlek was speak-;

tag.
"Helena, this is Captain Fanlng."
Pharaoh catne to her quickly and

Ttook her hand. As he looked Into
tier eyes, he spoke very low.
"What a good thing I missed Mr.'

Spencer. Had I hit him, I should
-have discarded my ace of trumps."

Before she could answer, he laid
his left hand on my arm.

"Mr. Spencer and I," he said,
turning, "have met before. In fact,
I left his cousin at Salzburg.In ex
cellent health. He was very busy
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seeking seme subject. ... I find
*11 his work delightful.he takee
such pains."

I stood like some convict, listeningto the formality of judgment
and finding the grave occasion a

hideous dream. I know that Helena
Introduced me and that I
shook hands with the Count.a
-eery good-looking boyi with an

-overbearing manner and the signs;
-of drink In his face. And. I know
that while Pharaoh was speaking,
be kept a hand under his jacket
upon his hip.

All the time my brain was rampant,darting hither and thither.
In a flash we had been confounded.My consin and Barley were at

^Salzburg, but Pharaoh was here in
the castle, the guest of the Count
-And Dewdrop was here as his ser-aunt,and Bugle and Rush were at;
dttnd. Though the castle was full1
»«f servants, the Countess was powerlessas long as her brother was
there: besides my life was forfeit,'
tf Helena lifted a hand.
"My sister tells me you're at;

.Plumage," said the Count "I hope
you've got all you want. I was

there to shake off measles and
Pve never liked the place since."

Before I could- answer.
"Where's Plumage?" said Phavsaoh,quietly.
The Count told him exactly,

-whilst I stood dumb:
"Very attractive," said Pharaoh,

-and tossed'his cocktail off. "May I
speak to my servant a minute?"
The fellow's audacity shook me.;

for some reason I did'not fear him,i
hut his monstrous impertinence hltj
une over the heart

His Intention was clear. While weI
dined Dewdrop would seek Rush
and Bugle, and the two would
be waiting at Plumage when I returned.
And Helena and I could do notii-;

dng.
& heard the Count send for "Cap»taloFanlng** servant" Before he

arrived, however, the doors were

"jjpened again and a butler entered

^

"My lady is served."
As we passed through the hall,

the curtains of an archway were

parted and DewCrop appeared.
Helena saw his, as I did, and
quickened her pace.
My lady and I were within the

dining room. Except for the sereantswe had the room to ourselves.
I heard her speak to the butler.
"Ask the Count to begin," she

said. Then she turned to me.

"Come," she breathed.
In a flash she was out on the

ramparts, with me behind. There
she turned to the left and ran like
the wind.
The door of a tower was open,

and Helena whipped Inside. She
fled upstairs and into the pleasantestbedroom I ever saw. As I
followed her is, she pressed a key
Into my hand.

§
"My Sifter Tells Me You're at

Plumage," Said the Count

"There's a door behind that cur
tain."
While I was unlocking this, «hi

twitched a coat from a cupboard.
"Have you money, John?'
"About fifty pounds."
"Good."
Then she threw one look arounc

and slipped out of the room.
"Lock it behind us, John."
A short stone stairway brougtr

us into a little hall which was verj
dimly lighted and was shut by thret
massive doors.
"The right-hand one," said Hel

ena. "Quick. That's a master key."
We were encountering a winding

flight of steps. At the foot of thlf
flight we came to another door
but I could n«.t see to unlock It
so Helena took the key.
And then we were out in somi

passage and there on our right was
a postern that gave to the outside
world. But Helena turned instead
to a very much smaller door, sunt,
deep in the wall.

Helena's fingers were shaking, as
she fitted the master key.
An instant later the door was

locked behind us and we were ir
the dark.
Helena was trembling. I put m,\

arm about her and held her close
"Reaction," she murmured! "I'll

be all right directly. You see, we're
safe for the moment. I.I'd like tc
sit down."
With my arm about her, we sal

ourselves down on a step.
"Listen, John. We couldn't have

crossed the drawbridge without be
tng seen. And that would- have
been ruination. . . . But now we've
Just disappeared. The doors thai
were open are open, and the doors
that were locked are locked. Bui
we have vanished. This stairway
leads to a grating In the wall of the
moat. It's Ju9t above the water,
Directly below It. under the water
and, therefore, out of sight. Is a

footbridge of stone. That leads
across the moat, to another grating
set In the opposite wall. The gratingsare barred . not looked) and
each of them's barred on this side.
The farther grating admits to an
old brick tunnel that will lead tifl
under the meadows and into the
woods." She got to her feet. "And
now we must go. We've not a momentto lose. The ramparts don't
overlook this part of the moat, and
we simply must get to Plumage be
fore Bugle and Rush."

Carefully we descended the stair,
which was very damp.
The water was cold and the Iron

of the gratings was rusted and
very harsh, hut the footbridge gave
good foothold. Since the water

tip to my loins, I made He1
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Ten* lie across my idw»bt$>rg and
carried her over like that i

Aa I sat her on her faet In the
tunnel, I heard the Cdunt calling i

her name. !

"Helena I Helena 1"
I hauled myself nut of the water i

to stand by her side. I

"Helena, where are you?" <

Gently I closed the grating. 1

Again the Count lifted his voice.
"Faning!" he bawled! "Fining 1"
Helena touched my arm.
"I could tell him where Faning i

Is. He's gone to the bridge. Mobodyknows of this etlt, but Florin <

and me."
The tunnel seemed without end. 1

It was dark and dVmp and noisome
and ran uphill, all# I wad more
than thankful whew after Ave or i

six minutes I saw the faint light 1
of the evening and" fmiwtf the' air |
more fresh. The month of the «

tunnel was masked by * riot of undergrowth.but when We were clear t

of this screen, [ saw at ohCe that I
we stood due north!' of the castle.
"And now for Axel," said Hel- I

ena. "And Sabre, I hofcft. When i

he can't find me; he'll' remember I

the last two nights and come to,
the Plumage ride."

It was now tew minutes past i

nine, and dusk had come in. We l
had, therefore, no fear of skirting
the edge of the forest, for the goingwas better in the meadows and 1

we were at least half a mile from
where Axel would be.
We pushed on breathlessly.
Wte had covered half the distance

when Helena caught my arm and
stopped in her tracks
Somebody was whistling . not I

very far away. J
Then we heard Pharaoh's voice.
"Good dog," he cried; "Good S

dog."
The man was ont in the mead-

*

ows, somewhere between the bridge 5
and the Plumage ride.

In a flash r saw what had happened.
Sabre had left the castle, and }

Pharaoh had seen- Mm go. The *

porter, no doubt, had told him that
that was the Countess' dog, and the
fellow had guessed' in aD Instant
that Sabre's instinct was leading a

him to his mistress, wnerever sue '

was. And so ho had followed Sa- 1
bre, but had lost him because it
was dark.
"Come on," said I. "Now that

he's lost Sabre, he hasn't a chance." I
"If he hears the horses,"

breathed Helena.
We were nearly there now, but

when Pharaoh whistled again, he
was not so far as before.
As we stumbled into- the ride, I

,

found the dog pa (idling beside us. i
He may have been there for five
minutes for all I kbow. And there
was Axel waiting, ten minutes be- (
fore his time.
"Good dog," cried Pharaoh.
I Judged the man to be fifty paces
way.
In a flash I had Helena up on the

lively gray. (
As she stooped to whisper to

Axel, I turned to tfre other horse,
hot, perhaps because he was startled,he would not stand. As I
awun# myself up, he backed sidejways against the gray, and before
I could find my right stirrup, its
dangling Iron had clashed with that
of Helena, making a ringing sound.
The whistle which Pharaoh was

letting suddenly stopped.
I heard the man running towards

us as we turned the horses about.
And then we were both sitting

down and riding hard for Plumage.
Pharaoh would run to the castle,

And the Count and Induce him to
order a car; and we had to ride to
Plumage and drive from there to
the high road before that car could
reach the mouth'' of tire private
lane.
As we came to ttte apron.
"I'll take the horses," said Helena;"You 'fed' antf' get your

things."
An she caught my bridle, I flung

myself off the bay.
In my bedroom I wasted' no time,

but snatched up a razor and seized
the flr3t clothes I found; yet, ere
I was back the horses were fast in
the stables and Helena was returningto take her seat in the Rolls.

Thirty seconds^ later the Rolls
slid over the bridge.

I had often read and heard speak
of "an agony of apprehension," but
never until that evening, when our
headlights sent darkness packing
out of that lovely lane, had I unj-derstood that terrible state of
mlud.
Then all at once the truth stood

clear before me, and something
more sinister than fear took hold
or my nearc.

The lane was no lhne; hut a trap
.full two miles long. Once we
were In, we could no more turn the
Rolls round than a man that was
buried could turn himself round In
his grave.

If only we had etude to the
horses and ridden1 away across
country to take aome train. . . .

T set my teeth; and we took the
rise before us with the rush of a
lift.
As the Rolls swept over the crest,

for an Instant I lifted' my foot.
and then In a flash all my suspense
was over and its grip was torn j
from my heart. f
Two miles ahead a car had

turned Into the lane. ^Helena caught my arm.
"That's the Oarlotta. I know

It._ What^ can we do)"

>RT PILOT, SOUTHPORT,
For some extraordinary reasoi

my senses were now as lively ai

they had been lately duv I knev
no hesitation; my contidence wai

rablime.
''We back," I said quietly. "Wha

i mercy we hadn't got further. Ai
it Is, we've plenty of time. The;
ran't do a mile a minute along thii
lane."
"But, John."
I patted her blessed hand.
"Don't worry, my dear. It's al

-Ight."
Two minutes later I backed he

jver the bridge.
"Can yon see their headlights?

i asked.
"Not yet,"
I began to swing around to thi

right, leaving the roadway am

jacking onto the turf. When I hai
?one ti rty paces, I threw out th<
rlutch.
At once we heard the Oartofcti

md a moment later we saw thi
;low of her lights.
The two of us sat in silence, Ms

:enlng and watching, while Pba
aoh "came down like the wolf 01

he fold."
I do not think we were excitei

-the danger was past. We nov

ivere simply waiting for a car t<
;et out of our way.
And so she did.
Well clear of the beam of hei

leadiights, we watched her sweei

'What la It, John? What it It?1

town the slope and over the bridge
»nd as she went by to the apron
I let the Rolls leap forward am

take her place on the road.
I do not think that they saw us

tor their eyes, of course, were look
ing the opposite way; but in an;
jvent the start which we had wa

leadly, for they must turn the Car
lotta and we had the faster car.
As we floated In silence,

touched my companion's sleeve.
"And now where?" said I.
"We'll go to my nurse at Pom

roers. Her husband's a farmt
there, and they'll see us througl
And we'll wire to your cousin I
Join us and start from there."
We had the ways all to ourselve

and, indeed, I believe that we wei

the only beings awake in that coui

tryslde. Twice we sang throug
a village. So for some 35 miles.
Then the engine of the Roll

coughed twice, and the car slowe
down.
As I frowned, the truth cam

pelting.to sear my brain.
i* u'Kot to in
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"Petrol," I wild hoarsely. '

meant to fill up before we patrolle
this evening; but with all this Phi
raoh business."
The nearest village lay roughl

11 miles off, and whether it boas
ed a pump we could not tell.
The road was a main highway. I

I locked her switch and her bonne
no man could take the Rolls, bu
left on the road, she was boun
to attract attention.
Some forty-five paces ahead

track led into the forest.a decer
track; what was more, it ran sligh
ly downhill. If I could manhandl
the Rolls as far as its mouth, he
weight would help me to carry h«
out of sight. But the road thoug
level, was cambered.
While Helena steered and stoo

by to apply the brake, I moved th
Rolls by the spokes of one of he
wheels. The strain was great, fc
the car was very heavy. In dei
peratlon I moved her perhaps si
Indies towards the crown of th
road, but then the weight of he
beat me, and she began to return
and in my effort to hold her befbr
I could cry for the brake I straine
or tore some muscle In the small c

my back.
I smothered a grunt of pain.to

late for Helena's^ars, before I ha
drawn myself up, my lady wa

standing beside me.
"You've hurt yourself, John."
"A muscle," said I. "It's nothinj

As long as I don't use it, I'll be a

right." Ruefully I regarded th
Rolls. "But we'll have to leave lie
here."

(Continued Next Week)

Inquisitive Old Lady.How di
rou happen to lose your fore
inger?
Tourist Guide.Well, you see,

iave been a guide around Wash
ngton for 20 years and I jus
laturally wore that finger (4
>ointing out places of interest
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Bolivia Sextet Re
i Finals Of St
r Co-Holders Of Brunswick
,

County Championship
Lost In A Hard Fought
Game Saturday Night To

e Bladenboro

J OTHER BRUNSWICK
TEAMS ELIMINATED

Four Of County's RepresenJtatives Eliminated In The
First Round Games

Thursday
The Bolivia high school girls

1 basketball team, co-holders of the

] Brunswick county championship,
T were defeated in the finals of the

, annual Star-News tournament on

Saturday night by the Bladenboro
high school sextet in a 3-mlnute

r over-time period. The final score

, was 32 to 30.
Rose Hill defeated the Dixon

, team in' the boys division. The
latter quint was coached by Har-'
vey Radcliff, a member of the;

f Southport school faculty last

year. I
! Four teams from this county
were eliminated in the first round!

, Thursday. The Dixon five handed j
the Leland boys a 45 to 13 lick-

J ing; Wallace eliminated the Bo- J

livia boys 29 to 12; and South- 1

port fell before Richlands 30 to 1

( 24, but were allowed to advance i

to the second round when it was

( discovered that Richlands had
used an ineligible man.

Bolivia girls had a tough time j1
winning their opening game from!1
Chinquapin by a score of 39 toj
38; The Long Creek-Grady Lassiestook a 40 to 22 victory from j
Waccamaw; Burgaw swamped
the Southport girls 37 to 7; Shal- j
lotte, a team that showed tre- ^
mendous improvement as the sea- j
son advanced, defeated the New .

Hanover high school sextet 35 to j
30; Leland advanced by virtue of (
a bye.

Southport, the only boys team
i, from Brunswick county to reach
the quarter-finals, fell before the ,

; Long Creek-Grady five in a good ^
i. game Friday night The score 1
i was 20 to 14.

The Bolivia girls advanced tolj
t, the semi-finals with a 31 to 23
- victory over Long Creek-Grady; j
r Burgaw defeated Leland by a <

s score of 19 to 11; The Shallotte
>- 'girls fel lbefore the high powerledBladenboro machine.
I Bolivia continued her march in ]
Saturday morning's semi-finals i
[with a 21 to 13 victory over j
Burgaw. <
Brunswick county furnished 1

more teams to the tournament ]
than any other section, and many ]

;c basketball fans from this county ]
attended the games, in Wilming'ton.

"® Following are line-ups and j

J" summaries of games in which ]
Brunswick county teams partici- <

pated: <

* BOLIVIA 21; BURGAW 13 ]
® (Girls) <

Bolivia G F TP ]
L. McKeithan, rf 12 2
M. Mills, rf 0 0 0

'

I. Wilson, If 3 17
1 E. Sowell, jc 5 0 10 I
^ O. Willetts, sc 0 0 0
Mary Johnson, rg 0 0 0 '
L. Mills, sc 0 0 0 1

|J Mattie Johnson, Ig 0 0 0'
I. Thorpe, lg 0 0 0 1

r4 A O 01 l
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t Burgaw G F TP *

t. Davia, rf 10 0
<J Harrell, If 0 0 0
Murray, If 0 0 0 1

8 Thames, jc 4 311 1
» Dickens, sc ...: 0 0 0 1

t- Bodwen, sc 0 0 0'
le E. Harrell rg 0 0 0"
r Bordeaux, lg 0 0 0'

b Totals 0 3 13 j
d GIRLS CHAMPIONSHIP
e Bladenboro 32; Bolivia SO;
,r Bladenboro G FTP'
,r Bridger, rf 6 0 12 i'
Thompson, If 6 1 13 ['

r Lennon, jc 3 17'
e Frink, sc 0 0 0'
,r Reaves, sc 0 0 0'
. McLean, rg 0 0 0'
e Hutchinson, lg 0 0 0'
d

1

,t Totals 16 2 32
Bolivia G F TP

0 McKeithan, rf 1 2 4 I

A Wilson, it 3 0 6 j1
s Sowell, jc 7 6 20 ['

Willetts, sc 0 0 0'
M. Johnson, rg ... 0 0 0'

, Thorpe, lg - . 0 0 0'
11* «

e Totals 11 8 30 1
r BPRGAW 19; LELAND 11

(Girls)
Burgaw G F TP I
Davis, rf 10 2 J

d e. Harrell If 6 1 13 1
t- Dickens If 0 0 0 ]
Thames jc 2 0 4 '

1 Bowden sc 0 0 0 '

E. Harrell rg 0 0 0 1

it Bordeaux, lg . 0 0 0 '

!f
Totals ft 1 1ft

/

t

WEPN1

:tball
acAcs The
ar-NewsTourney
BRUNSWICK COUNTY

PLAYERS HONORED

Etliei Sowelf, Bolivia high
school forward, who has complieda remarkable scoring- recordduring the past season,

! was Ugh scorer for the girls
j in the Star-News basketball
tournament fir Wilmington last
week ahd was presented a

handbome trophy by a representativeof the Wilmington
Rotary Clhb;

Eddie -Ielks, dependable littleSOuthport player, was

named a guard on the first
all-tournament team: David
Watson, lanky Southport forward.waa given a berth on

the second' team selected by a

special tournament committee.
These two boys were the

only Brunswick county representativeson the first and
second teams for the boys. No
all-star selection for the girls
was announced,

LELANb <x F TF

M. A Child rf 2 0 4

Lowe, If Oil
L. E. Child jc 2 2 6

iVhlte sc 0 0 0

3aney rg 0 0 0

Huss rg 0 0 0
Williams ig .!. 0 0 0

kelson Ig 0 0 0

Totals 4 3 11

L C.-Grady 20; Southport 14
(Boys)'

LONG CR GRADY G F TF
t. Pridgen rf 0 2 2
Howe rf 0 0 0
S. Goodman if Z u *

0. Gore c _.. 2 0 4
2. Goodman rg 3 2. 8
Tackaon Ig 10 2

Totals 8 4 20
socthport G f tp
Watson, rf Oil
Willing If 0 0 0
Tones If 0 0 0
iubbard c 2 0 4
Telks rg r 1 3
lickman Ig 0 0 0
Shannon Ig 3 0 6

Totals 6 Z 14

dixon 45; lexand 13
dkon e r tp
Rhodes, rf 4 0 8
Dttaway, If 6 0 12
STopp, c 8 1 17
Padgett, rg 0 0 0
Liewia, If 3 0 6
Edena, Ig 10 2

Totals 22 1 45
JLf « r "

P. Ganey, rf 113
Clark, If 4 0 3
Bessom, c 0 0 0
E. Ganey, c 10 2
3cott, rg 0 0 0
Brew, lg 0 0 0

Totals 6 1 13

L. C. -Grady 4<fc Waecamaw 32
(Glrte>

Long CPk-Grady G F TP
L. Morgan rf 8 0 16
E. Scott If 8 0 16
Goodwin cf 4 0 8
E. Goodwin eg 0 0 0
E. Pridgen rg 0 0 0
Croom lg

" 0 0 0

Totals 20 0 40
Waccamaw G F TP
E. Norria rf 10 2
3. Smith rf 0 0 0
D. Smith If 8 0 16
2. Stanland cf 2 0 4
ST. Cooper rg 0 0 0
L. Smith eg 0 0 0
M. Williamson lg 0 0 0

Totals 11 0 22

Fair Bluff 84; Shallotte 14
FAIR BLUFF G F TP
Rogers rf 3 0 6
A.. Powell If 0 0 0
3mall c 11 4 26
Pegram rg 0 11
Cole If 0 0 0
Scott If 0 0 0
0. Howell lg 0 11

Totals ....14 6 34
SHALLOTTE G F TP
Chadwictt rf 2 15
Hawea if 10 2
rripp If 10 2
Srisaett c 10 2
Generette rf 0 0 0
Sore rg 0 0 0
Holden Ig 113,

Totals .. 6 2 14

Bolivia 39; Chinquapin 38
BOLIVIA G F TP
L. McKeithan rf 10 2
L Wilson If 0 11
E. Sowell cf 16 2 34
0: Willetts eg 0 0 0
W. Johnson rg 0 0 0
C. Thorpe 0 2 2

Totals 17 5 39

3PAY, MARCH tg, i.

VlCfflNQCAPlN G p 1l' V. Sloan rf
4 0 ^l;M. SeaweU If 3 .liC. Williams If 0 o 9IIM. Williams cf 12 OfcJ]N. Batchelor eg o 0 ^P. SeaweU rg 0 0 {M Baker lg . 0 o 9

Totals .19 ^
) Sballotte 85; New Hanover(Girls)"

SHALLOTTF. G F iVjMintz rf 3 i|Bennett If
. 4 0 sJlStenald If l o 211Edwards cf 9 0 U| High eg 0 o oI Hardee eg . 0 9 j1 Holden lg . 0 0 9l'carter lg 0 0 01 Gray «"g . 0 0 9

Totals -...17 135I vF.W HANOVER G F 1| Pickford rf 3 2 Jl iFarrar If 8 219I Sanders cf -2 0 41 Carroll rg . 0 0 9IjEdwards lg 0 0 91 Bridges eg . 0 0 9I Hart eg 0 0 9
I!Totals .13 4 391 Richland* 30; Soutkport tI RICHLAND* G F 71IISanders rf 2 3 7ijcardwell If ..5 111I Hall c 1 1 2I!Longest rg * 219l'Cox lg J 0 11I Huffman lg - ® ® 9

»|Total3 12 6 39
SOUTHPORT G F 71;Watson rf 5 010iJones If \\\I Willing If . J 0 J!Hubbard c 2 2 9
G. Elks rg ~ I I \Shannon lg . ® ®
Hickman lg .

Totals -U

BURGAW 38; SOUTHPOBII
(Girls)

BURGAW G F II
* Davis rf 2 2 6
Dickens rf 0 o o
Harrell If 6 012
Thames cf 9 2 26
Bowden eg 0 0 0
E. Harrell rg 0 0 0
Bordeaux Ig 0 0 0
Marshhum Ig ....... 0 0 0

Totals 17 4 38
SOCTHPORT G F ff
Hickman rf 1 2 4
'Reynolds If 0 1 1
Norment cf 1 0 2
Bussells eg . 0 0 6
Anderson rg 0 0 9
Johnson lg 0 0 9

Totals 2 3 7

WALLACE 29; BOLIVIA 1!
"

WALLACE 0 F V
Adams rf 6 113
Baker If 3 012
G. Wells If 0 0 0

Blanchard c 2 0 4

Futreal rg 2 0 J
J. Wells, rg 0 0 J
E. Wells lg " 2

Henderson Ig ® ' J
IWila 13 3 26

BOLIVIA G F W
Clemmons rf 0 0 5 1
J. Lewis If 4 2III
Danford c 0 0 ll
Watkins rg 0 0 ll
Galloway rg 0 0 ll
Willetts Ig 0 0 II

, Taylor 1g 0 2 11

,
Totals 4«u|

Bladenboro 39: StuJIotte j
(Girts) I

BLADEXBOBO J
Bridger rf 5 ® "I
McNeil rf 0 ' 'I
Thompson If ® 3f|
Singletary If ° tl

, Lennon jc
' "I

Frink sc
® ' 'I

Reaves sc
® "II

McLean rg
0 J .I

Hutchinson Ig ® ® I

Totals '3J
SHALLOTTE G fJ
(Mintz rf

7 ,2 I
Edwards If 1 * J
Stanland If

0 5 J
Reynolds jc ® J
Bennett jc

2
. <1

Gray sc
" I

r? ?.f
WnMpn Ip'

® J
« A II

4*W»MW "Oy ¥

iHardy lg _

4
Totals

Bolivia 31; L°n* Cr^
(Girl®) G f\

OOLTVIA 2 0
L. McKeithan rf 2 j J

I. Wilson If 9 4 >
E. Sowell jc 0 0 J
0. Willetts sc . o
M. Johnson sc . 0
M. Johnson rg 9 0
1. Thorpe lg

13 51
Totais G t

LONG CB-GBAD* 6 jJ
Scott rf i 0

Morgan If - 1 J
N. Goodwin jc o ®
E. Goodwin sc ". 0 "

Pridgen sc 0 J
Lewis rg ^ 0
Croom lg ...

0
Langston lg

Totals


